
 
 

 
 
 
 

LIFE PLAN FOR MEN 

 
WHAT IS A LIFE PLAN? 

• A Life Plan is a personal, strategic operating plan intended to put men on a path 
to discovering and fulfilling your God-given purpose. 

• It will help you explore your unique design, talents, and heart and guide you to 
the opportunities where you can best make your unique contribution. 

• I am trained and certified through The Paterson Center, based in Boulder, Co. 
More than 3,000 people have trusted a Paterson Center facilitator to equip them 
with a Life Plan. 

 

HOW DOES THE PROCESS WORK? 
 
Prior to Life Plan 

• We’ll have a brief, initial screening call to determine if now is a good time for 
your Life Plan. 

• If we agree to move forward, I’ll give you pre-work to complete about one week 
before you arrive for your initial Life Plan session. 

 
Life Plan Sessions 

• We’ll need two full days for your Life Plan sessions. Life Plans are best scheduled 
on back-to-back Saturdays. We’ll start at about 9 a.m. each day and finish at 
about 4:30 p.m. I’ll provide coffee, water, snacks and lunch each day. 

• Venue can be your home, a neutral site or my home office in Gilberts, which is 
minutes from           I-90 and adjacent to Huntley, Algonquin, and Elgin. 

• Both days will be energizing, collaborative and intense. All of your information 
will be kept strictly confidential and shared only with those people you choose. 
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• I’ll guide you through 20 proven Paterson Center tools and processes: 
• You'll get a full perspective of every area of your life (personal, family, 

vocation, community, faith). 
• You’ll create your unique Life Plan. 
• You’ll have clear steps to turn your vision and purpose into reality. 
• And you’ll have proven tools to renew and refresh your Life Plan into the 

future. 
• As we build your Life Plan, you’ll receive a both a digital version and leather-

bound “playbook” which is         your personal copy of the Life Plan and all of the 
work we do together. 

 
 
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 

• The fee is $4,000. Checks and major credit cards are accepted. 


